
 
 

 
5B Home Learning – Thursday 30th April 

 

• Human teeth are just as strong as shark teeth. 
• "E" is the most common letter and appears in 11 percent of all English words. 

• Your blood makes up about eight percent of your body weight. 
 
ENGLISH 
 

1. Watch and read https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/zyv4qhv to find out how to 
spell the ‘shun’ sound and then have a go yourself at adding the correct word ending using the quiz. 

 

2. Do you remember the work we did on modal verbs last term? Just like modal verbs, adverbs of 
possibility can be used to describe how likely something will happen. Some of the most common 
adverbs of possibility are shown in the table below: 

 
 
 

 

 

Can you use each work to write a sentence showing how is can be used? For example: 

He is definitely coming to my party. 

 Maybe I will win the lottery this weekend! 

MATHS 

1. Use the following website http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/maths/timestable/interactive.htm 
and choose one of the interactive times table games to practise your times tables. 

 
2. Start with any four numbers (not zero!): 

 

 
Add them in pairs and place the total above them: 
 

 
Then add in pairs the new numbers we just got: 
 
 

 
 

Do the same with those two numbers to get our final number: 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Your task: to find four starting numbers to place at the bottom so that when you get to the top it's 15 
each time. Try to find as many starting four numbers as you can. Think about good ways to do this. Maybe 
use a system! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/zyv4qhv
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/maths/timestable/interactive.htm


 
 

GEOGRAPHY: Rivers and Navigations and Canals 
What’s the difference between rivers, navigations and canals?  

Rivers are natural, starting at a source such as a spring or glacier and flow down land to the sea. 

Navigations are rivers that have been dredged (deepened by humans) and straightened to make it easier 

for boats to travel.  

Canals – like the two below - are built by people to carry goods by boat from one place to another. 

 

Many rivers, navigations and canals are linked up.   

Task:  read All About Canals. https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/media/library/31148.pdf 

Now have a go at answering The Great 5B Canal Quiz Questions 

1. Which group of people built the first canals in Britain? 

2. By the mid 1700s what mined product could be delivered more quickly by canal? 

3. Which famous potter gave money for the building of a canal so his pots would have a less 

bumpy journey? 

4. Which four rivers did The Grand Cross link to?   

5. The Grand Junction Canal is now part of which canal? (Clue: it’s the longest in Britain.) 

6. What was the name given to the men that dug the canals? 

7. What type of mammal was used to carry out ‘puddling’? 

8. In what year did the Anderton Boat Lift open? 

9. What opened in 1901 and became a tourist attraction? 

10. The Pontcysyllte Aqueduct carries which canal across a valley? 

11. The Caen Hill Locks consist of how many locks? 

12. Before narrowboats had engines, how were they powered? 

13. In Victorian times, what form of transport started to deliver goods faster and cheaper than 

canals? 

14. What did a toll keeper do? 

15. After which war did groups form to help restore canals? 

 

       Bonus question:  What is the name of the path that runs along the side of a canal?  

 

I’ll post the answers on Class Dojo later today.  Let me know how you got on either by Class Dojo or email 

me at rbishop@ashfield-jun.cumbria.sch.uk 

 

https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/media/library/31148.pdf

